
THURSDAY EVENING,

ftorn Limpers! Use
"Gets-It" and Smile!

Corns Come Right Off, Clean and
Quick! You Needn't Limp, or

Fuss With Your Corns
Any More!

What's the use of spoiling a Rood
time for yourself by limping around
with fierce corns? It's one of the
easiest things in the world now, to
get rid of them. "Gets-It does It

"TkoH Corns Com* Rifkt Off, CI»«» A« 1
Whittle, br U«o« G«t»-U!

the new way. That's why "Gets-It" lias
become the corn remedy of America,

the biggest selltne corn remedy in the
world, preferred by millions. r>o you
r«member that toe-eating salve you
1 ri<fd, that sticky tape, that toe-bund-
ling bandage, the gouging you ve done
witn knives, razors ana scissors, vv ell
now. forget them all. No more fussing:,

no more pain. Whenever you use aim-

pie. easv "Gets-lt." the corn is doom-
ed sure". £0 is every callus, wart or
bunion. Never cut corns or calluses. It
makes them grow that much faster and
increases the danger of blood poison.
:<o cutting is necessary by using
?Gats-It." Use it to-night and end
your corny existence. \

"Oets-It" is sold by all druggists. Sac
a b .ttle. or sent direct by E. l-awrenea
A Co.. Chicago.?Advertisement.

What Dyspeptics
Should Eat

A Phyalcian'a Advice

"Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, about nine times
out of ten, are due to hyperacidity;

therefore stomach sufferers should,

whenever possible, avoid eating food
tliat is acid in its nature, or which by

. hemical action in the stomach develops

ariditv. Unfortunately, such a rule
eliminates most foods which are pleas-
ant to the taste as well as those which
are rich in blood, flesh and nerve build-
ing properties. This is the reason
wliv dvspetics and stomach suiferers
are usual lv so thin, emaciated and
lacking in that vital energy which can
milv come from a well fed body, ror
the" benefit of those sufferers who have
been obliged to exclude from their diet
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and
are trvlng to keep up a miserable ex-
istence on gluten products. I would
suggest that you try a meal of any
food or foods which you like, in mod-
erate amount, taking immediately af-
terwards a teaspoonful of bisurated
magnesia in a little hot or cold water.

This will neutralize any excess acid
which may be present, or which may

formed, and instead of the usual
feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you
will find that your food agrees with
you perfectly. I know of nothing bet-
tor than plain bisurated magnesia as a
food corrective and antacid. It has no
direct action on the stomach: but by
neutralizing the acidity of the food
foments, and thus removing the source
of the acid irritation which inflames
the delicate stomach lining, it does
mTo than could possibly be done by

drug or medicine that acts upon
t? stomach lining rather than the
stomach contents. As a physician, 1
believe in the use of medicine whenever
necessary, but I must admit that I can-
not see the sense of dosing an inflamed
an<l irritated stomach with drugs in-
stead of getting rid of the acid?the
> ause of all the trouble. Get a little
bisurated magnesia from your druggist,
cat what you want at your next meal,
take so-"e of the bisurated magnesia,
as directed above, and see if I'm not
light."?Advertisement.

HARRISBURG WOMEN
MIGHT TELL
HAIR SECRET

A great many Harrisburg women,
rho have an abundance of beautiful

nair. know about a remarkable hair
formula which every woman ought to

know about. For a number of years
llarrlsburg druggists have been con-
tinually called upon to mix this form-
ula. Undoubtedly the use of this form-
ula is largely the secret of the beauty
and luxuriance of the hair of very
many Harrishurg women?and men,
too. The formula consists of six
ounces of bay rum. two ounces lavona
de compose, and one-half drachm of
menthol crystals. Some people add a
teaspoonful of perfume. A New York
physician and a Xew York chemist
were recentl'- consulted regarding the
efficacy of this mixture and they both
say they know of nothing better to de-
stroy dandruff, stimulate hair growth,
< leanse and invigorate the scalp, stop
falling hair, and to make the hair
fluffy and give it lustre. Any druggist
<an furnish you the ingredients which
you can mix at home or will mix them
for you. Apply to the scalp night and
morning and rub in with the finger
tips.?Advertisement.

A FINE TREATMENT
FOR CATARRH

KtM TO MAKE AND COSTS I.ITTLE

? Catarrh is such an insidious disease
and has become so prevalent during
the past few years that its treatment
should be understood by all.

Science has fully proved that Catarrh
is a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Sprays, inhalers, salves and nose
douches often drive the disease further
down the air passages and into the
lungs.

If vou have Catarrh or Catarrhal
deafness or head-noises, go to your
druggist and get one ounce of Parmint
(i.'oulile strength!. Take this home
nis<i add to It '« pint of hot water and
< ounces of granulated sugar; stir until
dissolved, take one tabiespoonful

?

4
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head-noises, clog-
ired nostrils should open, breathing be-
come easy and mucus stop dropping
into tho throat.

This treatment has a slight tonic ac-
tion which makes It especially effective
in cases where the blood has become
tnin and weak. It is easy to make,
tastes pleasant and costs little. Every
person who wishes to be free from this
destructive disease should give this

i||>&tment a trial.?Advertisement.

NUXATEDIRON
Increases strength

of delicate, nervous.
hfiflYlY|T|l rundown people 200

I ttjJl per cent, in ten davsi
II |I A I feEfl in ?many instances.

\u25a0PMMm falls as per full ex-
llll'J J jlw planation in large

article soon to ap-
pear in this paper.

Ask your doctor or
druggist about it. Croll Keller. G. A.
i.org-as always carry it in stock.

t
~

\

Special Piano Tuning
Piano* tuned, cleaned *0
and polished for W^»vlU
by factory expert, on all orders re-
ceived during the next ten days.
Send orders to R. F. 1.., care Tele-graph.

ferSonaK^SocieS!
i
I

ONLY DEBUTANTE
IS MISS COOPER

Presentation Tea November 26
to Be Followed by Supper

and Informal Dance

While society is preparing for an !
unusually gay winter with dances j

galore, there will be but one debu- j
tante presented. Karly next week ]
Frank M. Cooper, of Camp Hill, willI
issue invitations for a tea at the Coun-
try Club of Harrisburg in honor of his
daughter. Miss Sara Elizabeth Cooper,

to be followed by a supper to the
receiving and assisting parties, and an !
informal dance in the evening.

Misi< Cooper, one of the most pop-
ular girls of the younger set, is a grad-
uate of the famous Castle school at
Tarrvtown. She has asked all the
debutantes of last season to assist at
her coming-out party.

MR. Kll'Lli. MOVES IX)TOWN
Robert W. Kiple, the new comnier- I

ciai manager of the Harrisburg Light
and Power Company, who succeeded
Robert W. Hoy, has removed his
family from Easton, Pa., and is now
residing at 1915 Market street.

EAST HARRISBURG W. C. T. V.
A meeting of the East Harrisburg

W. C. T. U. will be held to-morrow j
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Fourth '
Reformed Church, Sixteenth and Mar-
ket streets. Mrs. Reigle will lead a
discussion on "What Next for the
W. C. T. U. ?" Mrs. Appleby will have
charge of the devotional services and
Mrs. Marston will present current
events.

Hiram S. Kremer of Chestnut street
left for Pittsburgh yesterday to visit
Charles Kremer at Sewickley.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Risler have
gone to Germantotvn after a short
stay in town with their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry F. Arnold.

Miss Xorah Sutton left this morn-
ing for Denver. Colo., to remain for
three months with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Armstrong
of Nashville, Tenn., are guests of their
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Arm-
strong, of Market street.

Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Wright, of 1710
State street were recent guests of Leb-
anon friends.

Miss Fannie Cohen of 915 North
Sixth street has gone to State College
to attend the Pennsylvania Day house
party at the Beta Semach fraternity
house.

Miss Sue Hummel has returned
home to Washington. D. C., after visit-
ing her sister, Mrs.»E. J. Stackpole for
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richmond
have gone to Cincinnati for a two
weeks' visit among old friends.

Miss Rita Davis and her cousin.
Miss Catherine Darcy of Philadelphia
left this morning for Cleveland. 0.. to
remain until Thanksgiving with their
aunt, Mrs. Willis Keene.

Miss Grace Stoner of Highspire en-
tertained some young people at a Hal-
lowe'en fete and masquerade.

Miss Nettie White was hostess for
the Olivet Embroidery Club at her
Mulberry street home last evening.

Mrs. Joseph B. LeCompte of North
Third street, spent the past several
days with relatives in Braddock.

Mrs. Hugh D. Stewart of Scranton,
Is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert D.
Rice of State street.

Miss Sue Sherrer has returned home
to Butler, Pa., after visiting Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Forsythe, at the Reynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kane have
gone home to Rochester. N, Y? after
spending ten days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Keller of North Third street.

Miss Nelle Winston and Miss Lucia
Winston of Lynchburg. Va., are the
guests of Miss Maude Bailey of North
Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Richardson of
Pittsburgh left for home to-day after
spending a week among relatives in
this vicinity.

Sans Souci Members
Meet Ghosts in Cellar

Members of the Sans Souci Club
spent a pleasant evening with Miss
Helen Chandler at her home, 2315
North Sixth street. It was a real Hal-
lowe'en event held in the cellar, ar-
ranged with ghostly haunts and spirit
nooks. Tricks, contests and games
were followed by an old-time supp»r
served to the following guests in
fancy dress:

The Misses Harriet Ryan, Margaret
Ryan. Ruth Lightner, Elizabeth Kel-
tenberger. Mary McCalley, Alice
Wertz, Hazel Fraim. Naomi Smith and
Helen Chandler, Wayne Felt-
enberger, Robert Kessler, Walter
Hargest. Philip Bowman. Prentice
Hartzell, Warren Gotwalt of Phila-
delphia; Forest Remiek of Lock
Haven: Earl Smith. Charles Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn Myers, and
Mrs. McLaughlin.

Business Women Plan
New Movement at Y. W. C. A.

A group of business girls, repre-
senting the different professions and
occupations of the city, met in the
clubroom of the Young Women's
Christian Association Monday evening
and discussed the organization of a
Business Women's Club.

The purpose of the club, would be
to unite all thinking women in a
common sympathy and understanding
of their oneness of need and purpose,
regardless of profession and occupa-
tion. and through the discussion of
social and economic problems, to bring
them into a more sympathetic ajid in-
telligent touch with the commercial
and industrial system of which they
are a part as found in our homes, our
business, our city.

The club will be a live institution
largely educational In scope, enabling
business girls and women to equip
themselves for broader usefulness tn
our increasing obligations to society.

Anyone interested in becoming a
member of such a club, can get
further information from the secre-
taries of the Y. W. C. A.

I*W4ROeO GOLD MtOflL I
SAH FRANCISCO EXPOSITION |
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WONDERFUL FURNITURE VALUES
s P"^

5c BASIN- 34c To Start November 75c Tabowtte

Buying WithTFJT 39C
In addition to showing you the largest variety of home furnishings in this KJ [V*iTd^cm

a jumbo basin of oid English city from which to select ?we are offering some EXTRA values throughout the IflSg* be used »? a
Gray Ware. A hundred uses for a . ... _

, ,
.

. . _
. 5 V) Ml

? ~,.

large Basin like this; durable and store?you will find them priced much LESS than their REAL value ?at least JTI W\\ te

°*

h0 n e

- 1 aie ' l fi "- ONE-FOURTH less than you pay for equal value elsewhere. ,_/ 1 stand, stands
J r

" r '" and

BEDROOM FURNITURE wa"t to start you getting the house in order for Thanksgiving guests. strong.

These unusual price inducements should make you act quickly.
DRES SE R solid oak. TT"R"RARY

dratvers $9-50 Our Splendid Credit System furniture
DRESSER large mirror, is a t your disposal, to lift the burden of buying. Open a CHARGE ACCOUNT Library ARMCHAIR, high

oak $ 14.50 and pay for your purchases at your convenience.
tapestry

l
covered $20.00

DRESSER ivory enamel

TV'Tio?! One of the Best Dining Suite (7Q $22 '00
Combination TOILEI TABLE » % / %f ARMCHAIR, removable cusb-

:.? ah Tnf..538.00 Values We Have Ever Offered ;^^r!:a
:
her.$23.00

PRINCESS DRESSER, dull TURKISH ROCKER, extra

It is quartered oak finish, heavy C'
scroll feet of the Colonial period, .An Unusual Value For the Price. One of our most popular designs in
shelf and roomy drawer. period furniture, 111 the lvnig' Chailes design every detail and line of this

period is carried out to perfection; constructed of genuine quartered oak. Its
.A beauty will appeal to you. The buffet has a mirror ornamented on each side
J&l with cane panels. All the pieces have the characteristic twist turnings of the
jjQg period which it portrays. The suit consists of bufifet. table and large china

closet. You willbe more than pleased with it, especiallv considering the low ,
?price y°u RCt one of onr RE-

LIANCE Vacuums it will im-
Jgjy *

prove on the work of the new

'Mu' f ' "* N broom ; casv and simple to oper-

Ml HEAVY WOOL & FIBRE RUG, 4M7 fIC-gJHL 9x12 Largest Room Size .... f
' This rug is an exceptional value. It comes in designs suitable for any HlmiirT \u25a0 1111 m

room in the house. Made of extra heavy fibre with wool face, to stand long
usage. The patterns are attractive and are copied from designs of costly rugs.

f

W Floor Coverings at Unusual Prices
D Pt Brussels Rug, size 9x12. floral Velvet Rug. size 9x12. Orl- Wilton Rug, size 9xll'. Me- '

"

burns Moves sSiST?. $15.00 1"."n 519.50 $35.00 gBasgSST
are lower In price ami everyone is Axminster Rug. size 8.3x10.6, \u25a0 Karnak Wilton Hug the high- Iguaranteed. handsome designs in beautl- Brussels Rug. size 5. 3x10. 6, est quality rug you iflfiaa

fill color- <99 nn w° ol nn can buy size 9xl" wOO.UU
THE PARK OAK ings face 51«3«UU yther sizes at proportionate prices |

A well constructs oak <7 C{f) ????
??

stove ? y

A large double heater, $28.00 y f m BURNS PERFECT
A handsome, nickeled, down draft \

RANGU
double heater, Including 5Q 32 { '8 SB \u25a0 I

Including high shelf and £26 50
THE ENERGY RANGE STR.V THE ALPINE RANGE

top
V "ve "hc!e $19.00 ? ? I?RISBURG a plain range, six-hole $32.Q0

-

"" l ?^

ingo, gypsy; Rhoda Kautz. Dutch girl;
Mildred Row, skating girl; Miriam
Wyble, Fatima dancer: Ruth Stouffer,
yama yama girl; Margaret Gauss,
clown: Edna Mozingo, maize; Gladys
Elizabeth Lease, kilty, and Josephine
Ebersole, Red Riding girl; Mrs. H. B.
Lease, Madame Butterfly. Mrs. N. Y.
Parthemore assisted Mrs. Lease.

PAXTANG 151 HI.E CLASS
CELEBRATES HALLOWE'EN

Mrs. Kunkle's Bible class of Pax-
; tang Presbyterian church held a Hul-

! lowe'en masquerade at the home of
I Mrs. Howard Rutherford Tuesday

I evening. The guests all of whom
; were masked enjoyed games and
music. The house was decorated with
pumpkins and lanterns suitable to the
occasion. A buffet supper was served
;to the guests. The officers of the class

[ are Mrs. John Y. Mosey, president;
i Mrs. J. Q. Rutherford, vice president;
] Mrs. Edgar Martin, secretary; Miss

j Hazel Kent, treasurer.

lowing guests: Mrs. Susie Swin. presi-
dent of the class; Mrs. H. E. Shaffer,
secretary: Mrs. W. A. Neblnger,
teacher; Mrs. Minnie Garman, Mrs.
Daniel Etshied. Mrs. R. Shur. Mrs. H.
Kimmel, Mrs. W. Mumma, Mrs. Wil-
liam McCandless, Mrs. William Freese,
Mrs. C. E. Nell, Mrs. John Monath,
Mrs. S. W. Long, Mrs. J. H. Hinkle,
Mrs. C. S. Reneker, Mrs. V. E. Shope,
Mrs. H. B. Witman, Mrs. Mame Truett,
W. A. Nebinger, J. H. Kinkle and C.

j E.Nell.

| GI'ESTS OF MRS. LEASE
ENJOY HALLOWE'EN GAMES

i Last evening Mrs. Harvey Bailey Ji Lease. 118 Boas street, entertained her |
' Sunday school class of the Green!

; Street Church of God at her home. 1
: Corn shocks and pumpkins adorned;
| the house with other Hallowe'en sug-
jgestions. After a merry time, refresh-
ments were served to the following
quests: Helen Mongan, pumpkin girl: i

\u25a0 I'rances Grove, Red Cross, nurse; ,
| Helen Shoop, sailor: Georgianna I\u25a0Parthemore, (lower girl; Dessa Moz-

Sunshine Society Plans
Usual Christmas Work

The Roberta Dlsbrow Lloyd Sun-
shine Society held a niost interesting
meeting on Monday at the Y. M. C. A.,
at which plans were started for the
Christmas work which the society does
each year among the poor and shut-ins
of the city. Members reported new
cases of poverty and sickness and com-
mittees were appointed to look after
that branch of the work.

Letters of gratitude were read by
the secretary from parents of children j
vhom the society cared for during
the summer. Arrangements were j
made to engage a teacher to continue ;
the training of two crippled children !
One little lad who cannot walk and |
who. until Sunshine began his edu- I
cation. could not amuse himself in |
any way, lias learned to read, write \
and draw, and instead of endless days .
of idleness and gloom he can amuse j
himself at will and lias developed from ,
a moody, uninteresting, backward i
child to a happy, contented and cheer- !
fill one.

Visiting the poor and shut-ins and
leaving a word of cheer and an atmos-
phere of brightness is the chief aim of
the Sunshine members. Sewing for
different institutions of the city will
be continued throughout the winter at
the regular meetings.

SURPRISE MRS. XEBINGER
AT HER HOME IX LEMOYNE

An enjoyable surprise birthday
party was given Mrs. W. A. Nebinger,
of Hummel avenue, by the ladles' Bible
class of the Church of Christ,
mo.vne, of which she is teacher. The
ladies wore Hallowe'en costumes both
original and ludicrous.

The evening was spent in games and
; refreshments were served to the fol-

for King Oscar 5c Cigars, when the quality '

is right up to the King Osciar standard, is bought in such
quantity as to preclude any shortage if the next year's crop
should not be up to the mark. This is one of the reasons
for the remarkable regularity of the quality of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
It is never necessary to substitute other filler?there's

always enough on hand. There's only one kind of domestic
and Havana leaf good enough for the brand that is noted
for its

24 Years of Regular Quality

Skin Sufferers-Read!
We want all akin sufferers who

I fcave suffered for many years the tor-
tures of disease and who have sought
Medical aid in vain, to read thla.

We, aa old established druggists of
I thla community, wiah to recommend

to yon a product that haa (Ivan many
relief ana may mean the end of youragony. The product la a mild, almple
wash, not a patent medicine concocted
?f rarloua worthleee druga, but a

Scientific compound made of welt
nown antiaeptlc Ingredients It la

called the D. D. D. Prcaerlptlwa forfmin
This la a doctor's special prescrip-

tion?one that bee effected many won-
- 4trial surest

The effect of D. D. D. Is to sootho
instantly, as soon aa applied; then it
penetratea the porea, deatroya and
throws off all dlseaae germs and
leavea the akin clean and healthy. All
druggists aell D. P. £>., 35c, 60c and }L

We aro ao confident of the marvel-
ous power of D. D. D that we hava
taken advantage of the manufactur-
ers' guarantee to offer you a full-else
bottlo on trial. Tou alone are to judge.
If it doesa't help yo«, your money re-
funded.

D. o, D. Soap keepa your ski*
healthy. Ask us about it

GEORGE A. GORGAS
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